BARS
BROWNIES | 9, 15
6 or 12 count - These are huge.
Add Ins +$.50 ea. - walnuts, chocolate chips,
marshmallows

PEANUT BUTTER BARS | 9
12 count - Better than the lunch lady's. Flynn's
favorite.

LEMON BARS | 9

PUMPKIN BARS | 9, 15
6 or 12 count - Like our bread, year 'round.
Add Ins +$.50 ea. - walnuts, pecans, chocolate
chips, raisins.

12 count - When life gives us lemons, we make
lemon bars.

BREAD & ROLLS
BREAD BOWLS | 5, 6, 7, 10.

DINNER ROLLS | 5

4, 6, 8, or 12 count - For big bowls of soup. (+$1 ea.)

12 count - Soft & pillowy. Not to brag, but we make
the best. Rick's favorite.

WHITE BREAD | 4
This will be your "go-to" for homemade white
bread.

WHEAT BREAD | 5
And, this will be your "go-to" for homemade wheat
bread.
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PUMPKIN | 7
All year 'round, baby.
Add Ins +$1 ea. - pecans, walnuts, chocolate chips

LEMON POPPY SEED | 7
Topped with lemon icing.
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CAKES & CUPCAKES
1 CAKE OR 1 DOZEN CUPCAKES | 15
9" round or square double layered cakes, 9x13 rectangle or shaped single layer cakes.

1 MINI CAKE OR 1/2 DOZEN CUPCAKES | 8
6" round or square double layered cakes.
All cupcakes come with sprinkles in color(s) of your choice. Custom toppers +$2.00

CAKE FLAVORS

FILLINGS

FROSTING FLAVORS

chocolate*, vanilla, red velvet

cherry*, sprinkles, strawberry,
raspberry, marshmallow.

chocolate, vanilla*, cream cheese

*sugar-free available

*sugar-free available

*sugar-free available

FLAVOR COMBINATIONS
Black Forest: chocolate cake, chocolate frosting & cherry filling.

CINNAMON & SWEET ROLLS
9, 15
6 or 12 count - Our sweet rolls are to die for. Soft and loaded with delicious cinnamon & sugar or fruity
sweetness.

SWEET ROLLS

FROSTING

cinnamon, orange (River's favorite), raspberry, and
strawberries & cream.

vanilla, cream cheese, or orange.

OPTIONAL ADD INS
+$1 ea. - Pecans, walnuts, raisins, dried cranberries, or extra frosting (we won't judge)
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COOKIES
CHOCOLATE CHIP | 5

OATMEAL | 5

12 count- Most requested and most loved. Kyler's
favorite.

12 count - Oatmeal is good for you, even in cookies.

SNICKERDOODLES | 5

12 count - Powdered sugar will probably get on your
face.

12 count - Sugar and cinnamon bliss.

CHOCOLATE CRINKLES | 5

SUGAR COOKIES
12 count
Classic | 5 Thick and frosted with our incredible frosting.
Custom | 15 By special order only and are frosted with royal icing.

PIES
APPLE | 15

PUMPKIN | 12

Topped with a cinnamon sugar crunch.

It's delicious. Kendyl's favorite.

CRANBERRY PEAR CRUMBLE | 15
A perfect blend of sweet and tart.
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